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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR FROGRASSEVE HOMO
PAPER FOR OVER HALF • 0113117/11 Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, January 1953
•
[ KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
tonignt lowest iia--30's. Tues-
day mostly 'cliffaitly and mild.
Rain likely west portion in
afternoon 'and east portion at
night.
,
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXW; No. 16
CAPfl4L IS READY FOR  INAUGURATION
Thousands Are County Kesidents Get $185,044
Depending On In Public Assistance Payments
Dimes March
ThaUsands of polio vie-tit-0' ate
depending on an all-otif 1953 March
ef Dimes as their only hopes for
alting crippled- limbs back -into
'lion. ,accordingato Bob Miller,
only campaign director of, the'
.1953 March tit TrIttlea.
"Youngsters paralyzed by polio
outgrow expensixa braces. crutches
and other orthopedic deaTces with
the same s ed
FRANKFORT. Ky -Residents of meets last month of $37.12 to 2,-
Ca noway Country drew $184,0441452 blind persons, compared to
in public assistance payments dur- 431 52 in December 1951 to 2,525
ing the past calendar year out of' persons, while aid to dependent
a total outlay sit $35,187,055 pro-
vided by the state and - federal
governments, accordiog to a re-
port by the Department of Econ-
-ornie 'Security. -
children payments averaged $64 05
to 20,015 families in December
1952, compared with an average
of $41.86 to 21,245 families in De-
cember 1951..
Since the . Departmerirar-renti:
omic Security took over adminis-
taatien , of public, assistance five
'ear
needy blind. 
gated $ 38,553,924 for all purposes.
S oes he stated_ "Many In 1948 the total outlay was
patio victims recover quialtly, and a-laity:meets_ in Calloway County $17 Th,971, 270. e figure rose to
. , 
in 
'
completely but ten frequently the were:
disease leaves as crippling trade- Old age assistance $168.7J2L de-
Mark on children and adults ho
454-134 i--4 44 191 5,9; :
-9535.70-pendent children. $13.683, and aid• w 
to the needy blind. $1,629,many require several years' of
Old age payments increased antreatment before they ire 'able
-average or $5:19 during the yearto return to even a near-normal
way of life." o a monthly average last month
Mr. Miller pointedaeut that Cal-
laway county patients stricken in
former years are still receiving
some measure of March of Dimes
assistance from the Calloway
County Chapter.
"Piano cases. sky-rocketing to .a
.new high in 1952ainclutied an maw-
mous increase in respiratory cases,"
he reported. "This i; the most
,•xpensive type of polio to treat.
at/larch' of Dimes assistance to
victims has totaled, more than
S1300 in just the past year in
Calloway caunty.--
"Your generous support is. needed
to continue important programs of
polio patient care." Mrs Miller
.tressed. "Join the March of Dimes.
Make your ewatranitiar, .Ustlay."
- -
New Chapter Of.
Library Science
Group At MSC
NAT(' HIT& HES, La - Two
new chapters of Alpha Beta Alpha,
the only . national library _science
fraternity in the country. have
recently been installed- and three
ather chapters will he installed
in the near future, . Dr. Eugene
-Watson, the fraternity'S national
aartaitiVe serrelarea-announced to-
day.
• Watson. laiararian at .0ilorthwest•
• hrn • State cortege here. 'stated that
the...Deja chapter or ABA awns
installed at the University of
i•-ima. Jan 10,a and the newest
hapter cam. into existance- at
Murray State college Jan. 17. Dr.
Watson installed the Alabama
chapter and Dr. Lawrence Thomp-
son of _the Univeraity of Kentucky
officiated at the ipstallation of
Murray's Epsilon chapter.
Dr. Rob Mason's
Car Catches Fire
—_—
,Firemeh were ladled hi morn-
'mg -dbt jil .North Fiffh stteet,
when the Cadillac automobile of
Dr. Rob Mason caught fire.
The fire wee under the hood
of the aulomobale. apparently
le4n the wirink
Firemen used the seater tee
to extinguish the blaze. Con-
•iderabie damage was estimated tO
have occurred.
Capsule Comments t
By United Free;
A woman society reporter, in
Washington to corer-the woman's
angle during the inauguration fea-
lavetieter—.
"I've never wen so much mink."'
- 
—
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, saluting
the inauguration of President-fleet.
'Fieenhosver tomerrnse.
"It- Rend. thing for an oc-
casional chi''' 
WilliamFurman a freshman_ et
Ohio State University, who had
to wait while jail officials searched
for the records before he could be
locked up for a day in jail-the
sentence dimpreied on, him for
spetagiene: 
•
"T hope it doesn't take tate as
long to get out as it did to et in."
And the Vicar of Rognar. Frig-
limit. looking with alarm at the
'ecord of 80,000 divorces a year
at Britain:
"If things , go on .as they ai.e.
Wre ,.all loon have marriage and
divorce by conpons over the post'
office counter."
• 
•••
.
The ret/brt showed $22.194.421
distributed for old age assistance:
$12,015. 798 for dependent children
rs. Ferguson
o 
ing the year from 65.858 in Decem- Installed AsS.35 03 The rolls d,eclined dur-bera1951 to 56,197 last month.
Aid to the needy blind showed a
similar trend with average 'pay-
- Scout Head
onald Thompson
Joins-Firm Here
Ronald Thompson is now ro-
sociated with. he 
-Kentucky Cen-
tral Life Insurance Company arid
will be working with Paul Gar-
Ronald ..Thompson
gus, dirstriet representative of the
company. They have oafices in
the Bank of 'Murray bunding
Thompson is a graduate of Alm')
Rich School where he was active
in school _activities He has been
employed by the Martin Oil Com-
pany for the past tWo years.
The insurance agent is the son
of Mr and Mrs Roy -Thompson
of Murray and' is' married to the
fermta Miss Euple Burkeen. They
have 'two- children, "Butch" and
Paulette.
•
'Mrs. E. S. Ferguson was installed
as commis-Stoner or the Murray
Girl Scout Association Thursday.
Apprnpriate ceremony conducted
y Mac Harlan Hodges was held
in the Scout cabin , in the city
park Thursday morning. Mrs. Fer-
guson succeeds Mrs. Robert Hahs.
Mrs. Ed Griffin and Mrs. Halls
were installed as first add second
vice president, respectively. Mrs.
Bernard Bell is secretary and
treasurer: --
Others -who were included in the
service Were Mrs Walter Williams,
registrar: Mrs. W. C,' Elkins, pro-
gram: Mrs. Harold Deuelass. oa.-
ganization: Me s darn es Thomas
Banks and John Congor. member-
ship:, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, crimp:
Mrs George Hart. publicity: Mrs.
Harlan Hodges. radio: Brs.• 'Nat
Ryan Hughes, house' chairman:
Mrs Gingles Wallis, Juliette Low:
A. B Austiff, finance; Mrs. Orval
Austin training: Mesdames Wayne
Doran' Leonard Kik and Everett
Jones, Dominating committee.
Mrs. Feagueon stated that the
monthly business meeting of the
Association will ne held- each
Thirst Thursday morning at 9:30
in the Scout cabin.
Meeting Planned For
Firemen, Rescue Squad
•--
A..meeting Will be -acid •Tuesdaa
night at the City Hall at 7:'00
o'clock for .the Volunteer- Fire
Department and the MThiray Hog-
e-lie Squad. Fire Chier Flavil Ro-
bertson urges all volunteer_ -fire-
men and members of the rescue
!quad triarttend the meeting:
I.Ossons will begin on fire/fight-
ing and rescue, work.
0440410
YOU'RE SEEING DOUBLES IN THREE PLACES
•
„
• a
IN NEW YORK'S Flower-Fifth Avenue hospital. awing Roberto and Carlos Lopez Ile in twin Incubators while
twin student nurses Nancy tient and Sarah Young and twin medical students Martin (left) and Alan
Wesley attend. Infants. sons et U. sti's. Jose Lopez, weighed 4 pounds, 6 ounces. (International)
Advisory Council 
'Assistantt  Director Of Campus
Meets Thursday
Lights Has Long Musical CareerMrs. Curtis Rays, prasident. pre-
sided at the meetine of the Ad-
visory Council of the Homemaker%
Clubs Thursday, January 15. Held
in the apartment of less 'Eta&
Rowian d, home demonstraLon
agent. the meeting was preceeded
with a luncheon.
Reports for the first qtaarter of
the year were -given by county
leaders and chairmen. TheSe ins
eluded home furnishings. 4-H clubs,
orairthousi• rest room for woman.'
minor project, recreation, citizen-
ship and recreation. Presidents also
gave a progress report of hart
HeMenuaknas Club.'
. Mrs Cliftqn Barnett count!
sacs--president was -elected as
county delegate to Farm and 'Home
Conference with Mrs. James' lfirils
as alternate. Ten clubs also will
send delegates. The Conference will
be held at the University of Ken-
tueky February 2a7a.
Methods to use in program Plan-
ning were discussed by Miss Leone
Gillett assistant state 
-leader in
home demonstration work.
Present Were Mesdames Curtis
Hays. Clifton 'Barrett, dames Har-
ris. Sam McCutchins, Bauz Coetis
turn. _Harold Grogan. Pat; Thomp-
son, drbie Culver. Glen Kelso. G.
,B. Jones, C. B. Crawford. Elmer
rollings.. Virgil Gibbs. Tay Bran-
don, 011ie Brown, Charles Gethrie,
Miss Delia Outland, Miss Leone
Gillett .and WO Rachel Rowland.
T an Peritiao_t4 the Oyetilibiarn
y ivihii-won tlie-iltifraty. Veldt
talent show in 1950. playing 'Wa-
ry .Had a Litfre Lamb." has be-
comeraassiatent director of "Cam-1.
lute -f.agfits. 1953." Murray State,
College's 'musical show slated for
production in the 'college audi-
torium Febreary 19. 20, and 21.
Tom, whose parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Ferguson, ,Sr, live at
202 'Clay Street. in- Owensbor
graduated from SenieraHigh School
in 1950 after attending three other
schools in Gary Ind , Fast Chi-
cago. Ind. and Henderson, fix.
Before griduating. Tom came out
on top in Horace He idt's talent
contest held in Owensboro vaith.
versions of 'Mary- Had A little
Lamb" ranginaa from classical in-
terpretation to the almost
-run-down
music box version. '
After 'Torn Arrived at Murray
State in the fall of 1950, his solid
piano playing soon made his name
a familiar one on the campus. Dur-
ing his first semester he was elect-
ed to represent the freshman class
on the Student Council, and to
the MSC cheerleader squad.
Tom has alial been a member of
the band, chorus, and the Murray
state chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, na-
tional music fraternity, co-sponsor
of 'Campus Lights.- Last year he
played piano with the fraternity's
President-Elect Eisenhower To Be Inaugurated At Noon_
Tomorrow; Ceremony As Native As Hot bogs And Baseball
By George J. !Warder
roiled Press Washington Bureau
Tomorrow, at noon, America
gives its quadrennial version of
the ancient call. "The King is
Dead . . Long-. Live The King,"
There's niratliangi _made alike__at
e 444NIF:e in the world. The in-
augurarseremony. with its periodic
peaceful transition of government
control is as native American as•
-hot dogs and baseball
- The pattern has been unchanged
for 164 years surviving crises of
iteat
turmoil.
Now, the pattern has become is
tradition. a symbol of the strength
of our Democracy . that earh
four years. come what may. those
in • power submit to a free test
of the popular will. And if they
low,. they howsaacit gracefully_ with
no thrruhgt of violence. • aa
nn &melt of. violence
nifictinee of the ceremony Atteh
the world 'will *Mires tomorrow
• 
. the regularity with.avhich it
comes: the peacefulness witewhich
it is performed: the, tests which it
has survived.
We take Tt for granted that once
every four years we will. go
ourfi this sampling of the popu-
- 
.
Lai-avail. land that the results wil The losers grumbled - . . thedays
be accepted • peacefully.. . passed . . the inauguration went
Rid there have'beE'ii Tift .. off without -air -adiamt. Tha process
real tests ' had survived another ted.
There have been times in our And, of course, there was the
history when the -people weren't _famous second election and in-
ert sure ;la election' Would she. held aueuration -of _Ahaaaam  _Ianagona,
..-tiesee. • trillarri-attita Mert* -r-eTf -1%-ere_ were all the 'makings or
they Were cheated . times when trouble . serious trouble. The
powerful and •Ifirge segments of ,pion was lighting is bitter, bloody
Civile, War: I.inepin's opposition
was i".M by a military man, a
general-hero Whom he had fired
from his, ,cainman, d. .•
In some nations, the wit alone
wnultr nave, been justification
enough to suspend the Democratic
process. In others, the bean genteel
would have tried to take over by
force of arms .nri a ramp d'etat.
But the election was held, the
votes counted, and the inaugura-
tion performed . . with cannon
lining the parade grouna but with-
out a break in the inaugural
tradition.
'Within our inemory, there have
heen..anxietieS over whether .elec-
tinns would be held as the nation
fonaht World, War 'If salth the fate
of the. world .in the balance. The
late Franklin D. Roosevelt was
accused by sdme of •-plotting tn
suspend the elections for the dura-•
lion of the, war ... accusations
the enuntry questjoned the popular
.• . . times es-en when there
was .fear of violence.
, There was the time that Samuel
Tildena-Democrat lost out to Ruth-
trepureican. In our
'waist controversial elecon. The
voting was held, in NoaeAber. put
not until March and-two days-Se-
fore the inalieuration-- did the
people know who was the vainnets
Tilden laimi come out on top
In the popular vote. But there was
a contest over his electoral vote.
A Republican-dominated Congress
set up a commission to investigate.
It found in favor of the Republican
candidate.
For two days. the nation waited
anxiously for reaction' from the
losers Would it be violence • as
some feared' Varnild• the inauguaal
pattern of pearefid trsnsitiass-_oL 
be lost in Ilia- livid
of political fire?
• '
•
-
which turned nut to be wholly
without foundation.
Even,, the bitterness at cam-
paigns is usually washed away
by 6'F-simple inevitablity of in-
auguration. Last week, the_ re:
ttrtrig TEEIldefil Tared hs1I the
people to 'nye their support and
cooperation to the new chief exe•
unitive . the aloaerat traditional
legacy to the wiribee. in the Ame-
rican process.
Three daas of hoopla and cere-
mony is accompanying the inau-
gural process that makes _Dwight
lialerannaiarer, Lie chief of state.
There will be inaugural ballit and
parades and festivals anit.religtous
services
But the act of inductioa-the
heart of the inaugural ceremony
whereby we alifItally Make a new
President-takes less Than a min-
ute. •
That is when Eisenhower. short-
ly, after noon, will place his left
hand on a Bible,: athr-sarne one
i se d by George Waah ri'aten
raise 'his right hand slightly and
swear that he will "faithfully
eacent• the office of th^ Presi-
dent of the landed States-. end'
will, to the best of his ability,
"preserve, protect, and defend the
constitution of the United States."
r. .
•••••
Weather
Thousands Jam Washington For
cjanee bead. tae " Me ofNotea'
and the 25-piece "Campus Lights
'band.
Tom gqt his start in the big mu-
sical show early, during his fresh-
man year. in fact, playing_ piano
In the band. In 1952 he_ composed
a tune called "Artistry in Lights"
similar to the "Artistry" series re-
corded by Stan Kenton. •
For the 1953 prodUcilon he has
.,a lump" tune _called
"Looking for Bennie- in addition
to arranging "Similaua an afro-
Cuban number, for band. ciborus
and dancing chorus.
As assistant to -Campus Light?'
director Bob Heitz. Murray State
senior, Tom's main job is getting
the show's 50
-voice chorus- ready
for February 19. Taking his group
and getting the voices to blend
with the band and with each
other isn't easy. hut nature equip-
ped the Owensboro boy well for
the job, giving him a. talent that
musicians call "parfeet pitch." This
"perfect pitch" allows Tom to rec-
ognize any musical note when
hearing it played or sung.
At the same time he is w
log with the chorus, the ass
director also helps the director re-
hearse -the band with all the other
jobs that are Involved in tray-
forming 150 people into a twbi-
hour show.
After graduation from MSC. Tom
plans to organize -his own 'combo
also the lines of the 'George 5hear-
Jug geoup. Optirnistic about the
future of American music. he
thinks ,that in the future people
wan huh. to better music in all
fields. He would like to help the
trend. suww•
Later this year when the mem-
bers of Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma
Alpha -Iota. the sponsor! of "Cam-
pus Lights!' start lacking around
-for a director for the 1*54 -show,
they
 wertl_have to far. Fee-
7liapa no farther than assistarfl di-
rector Tom' Ferguson.
at
ACTRESS' FOLLOWS scam.
-- •
By United Press
A Hollywood actress has 'rot-
lov..e dher script tvi-
day_aba- attri-tralaa baby. ,
Lucille Ball and her husband.
Desi Areal. appear each week on
a TV. show The scrip? for the
show calls for the actress and her
husband to have a baby boy on
tonight's 
_program. '—
Born to the star. was an eight-
pound, nine-ounce boy. Jug w-Fat
the script called -for.
BILL. SWANN AT
yANHERBILT HOSPITAL
-
•
'Bill Swann was removed from
the Murray „Hospital to Vanderbilt
Hospital today by Max h. Church,:
ill arnbulence. Swann became jli at
his home Saturday. and it was
descried advisable to place hirh in
yanderbilt. -
•4_
drai.
Highlight Planned For Tuesday
Hy_ United Press
Political -parties take a back scat
to inauguration parties in Wash-
ington today..
The town is jumping. Abe:at
200,000 visitors alaeady have ar-
rived-and every hour brings in
more (min all over the country.
After 20 long years, this the time
rat the 'Republicans rollowl-and
they will be doin aist until the
wee ours of Wednesday morning.
That's_wp7the.last party should
break 
uix
The; inaugural festivitiee got un-
der way: Yesterday. Just about
every bag and little dignitary. turn-
ed- -:44p-as4anwillat •
Washington's leading hotelsajt was
the sale governors' recepti3n: And
'three-thouaand persons jammed a
ballroom that has a capacity of
twO-thousand. •
The main event for today is
the so-ealied inaugural festival-
a sort of super vaudeville show
that will feature. dozens of Holly-
wood and Broadway stars.
But or course, the real high-
light of the- theee-day whirl comes
tomorrow - when Dwight David
Eisenhower is swelrn! in as the 34th
President of the trrirted States.
Tbe. President-elect takes the oath
of office 'on the Capital steps
around noon IESTi-naliker a 15-
2300
 weed*. Then ."44* a big Suddenlyniieute 'inaugural address of about
parade to the White House.
Eisenhower will review the pa-
rade and spend the evening hours Miss Ruth Ashmore counselor of
at two inaugural balls, girls at Murray State College. died
. tA 
4(4 
famllila"retinia arr WasbIthingto 411411"1111* -last 0720 pm. SSiallukihe was- 661411".°1 years of age.
night by train from New York.Deeth was attributed to a heart at-
The group hurried past a largo tack . 
Crowd of well-wishers and went - • - , . •
directly' to their suite in the Stet- Miss • Ashmore had gone up In
Jet Hotel-just two blocks from tii-e third floor apartment of Miss
the 'White House. Mary Louise Brown, secretary n't
Today. Eisenhowet is expected, to the Dean at Murray State. to visit.
meet with top Republican policy Shortly after her arrival there she
makers of the liouse and Senate. had the attack, and died in Miss
Apparently,' he has no Plans for Brown's ariaresaterco.
Miss Ashmore hareteen at Mur-
ray State since 1938 She held a
Bachelor of Science degree from
Murray State. receiving it in 1940
and a Master of Arts in Eduea-
lion in August 1944,
New Police Chief
Has Been Popular
Through The Years
NOSS4.1 MeReynekts, the new
Police Chief of Murary, is a native
. she taught school in Dawsonof Calloway county :end farmed Springs, Ky . which was her homeuntil 1941. He j oi Oral the Tennessee
tom She was a former effieer inValley Authority at that time as
a supervisor. Following three years
et that work he became affiliated
Haver McReynolds
with 'the' Murray Wholes o-
eery and remained them tot
the Kentriely Deans of Women.
Survivors include her parents.
Mr. and Meg Will Ashmore of
Dawson Springs; and four sisters.
Miss Anice Ashmore, Mrs Docia
Teague. also of Dawson Sprinas,
Mrs. Row Miles of Hopkinaville,
and Mrs. Mary Talley of Madison-
ville. ,Ky • • • • --- --
Dr -Ralph Wends. preedent at-
Muirry State College, in mourn-
ing her loss. said. "She was a stim-
ulating teacher, a wise counselor
and a patient and sympattietie- di-
rector The character and life pat-
terns of thousands of girls were
effected for the good by Miss
Ashmore and they along with all
who knew her mourn her loss ••
The body was first taken to the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
then caeried to Dawson Springs
last night. Funeral services will be
held at the First Christian Church
In Da-1mM Springs. Tuesday . at
2.00 pail. The body is now at the
Beshear Fuitera/ Home, Dawson
Miss, Aehmore was a member of
the FirstC_Lherhristi_wmi_an Chu_s_rch _suaday_in Mur- _
class Sunday morning.
School teacher, aKIce- taught her —
five years. .
ett the police, for 
of GranAson Of ,Mrs.urray and was with the force 
for- five years when Wallace be' became McElrat
Chief.
Mr latelie nhlds met nu 
making the traditional day-before-
inaugural .call on' the cutgoing
president.
Eisenhower also will meet with
the more than 30 members of his
family on hand for the big do-
ings. Mrs. Eisenhower is follow-
ing doctor's 4dylce today-resting
up for the hectic Tuesday sche-
cluter'—,- .
Her tn. to W
senhower's firat publie appear- a
ance _ since Christmas-time, when
she came down with a bad cold.
Mrs. Eisenhower's mother-Mrs.
John Doug-also is in Washing-
ton. The 74-year old Mrs. Doud
Aviii-apend-sees4-ef--her--time
the White House from nth, on.
At' the hotel yesterday, she was
separated momentairly from the
Eisenhower - party. Photographers
were gathered around the Presi-
dent-elect and Mrs. Eisenhowake-
anxious to take some pictures,
But Mrs. Eisenhower said, 'wait
for Mama."
The photographers waited.
-
Miss Ruth
Ashmore Dies
Before 'coming as Murray State,
ac at•Y • 'people and friSICISC ,many friends
during No years of farining.. with•
TVA and with the Murree • Whole,
sale 'Grocery. Inning the nine that-
he was ,on the police force. he In-
creased is circle Of friends, and
acquaintancee.
'In 1919 he marrical the former
Mies 1.0t4 Key: and they tmW have
twe daughters Mrs. ..T., J u Lyda
Suer Kirks and Mra. Joe 'Wanda
Lou i Cable. Mrs. Kirks lives in been :playing this special instru.• •Detroit, 'Michigan and Mrs Cable meet for two years. but has beenlive" in Tellahassee, Florida. 
- in the band for four yeara.
Getting along with people has
been the byword Chef Mc-
Reynolds. and his friends today
will say that he has 'done well at it.
Ii
4
Inaugural March
Rob Major, grandson of Mrs;
Wallace McElaith of Murray will
Meech in the inaugural parade
Tar Preaideneacleet Eimenhewer on
Tuesday in Vrishingtrin. D. C.
-Taw young boy will he playing
and marching with the Mt Leba-
non High Scher,' Band of Pitts-
burgh. Pa. Bob, who is a supho-
marie in high whool. 'plays the
troinbrinium in the band. He. hit,.
- Rob is the !inn of Mr .and Mrs.
William Majoi of Pittsburgh Mrs.
Major is the former Marjorie
MeSlrath.
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Records Seized
corsoltessaorou Investigators tr.
Mn 'barrier= seiz.d records' of
"mystery man— Russe,li W Linke
(above) sr. probe of ifts ctinnectais
e th -5,enat0r W-...,"=e Morse ii
Oregon. tak !amyl? Conrad Mut-
e:cue! San frariec. and Edw. ar:
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More Sheep May Be
'Raised In Kentucky
.1 The.„__Lrobghtliey that fait r,
—
• will ran.* snore sheep the. year!'
7-4-71a 
 issaabials1142 in the »mutat outlok I
report of the Univ.-lady of Ken- I.
tucky College or lier-iculture ann I
!Lime isionirrinew The reason as
ihat sheetrare III a Inflre fm•VOrablel
oittcn than are. other livestock 
.I
I Fheop nembers declii.ed last
va..r due --to diought. larrriers
in„elted their orders tor 'western
...vs. and may sheep *ureic iaid
off .
L. mb prices caret spring are ex-
, peeled to, average about the sinus
as a year ago. but should be higher
mu the recond half of the year than
„ they were to the same period in
---the -report states.
! TOe price of wool will likely
cratinue at Lbant the present level
-urt:ess the suport price Is changed.
• i
ViNIZUEI.A1 NEWLY AP:C.-HIED provisional pres:Jent. Cot. Marcos
rer.r J of othce mci cererm-ny in Caracas At
right is Ur it • resident ot the now const.:utional as-
Which it IL *am Ue 'assetntly's hrst meeting
me e:•nt..n N,A 3u forer,m:;1,,a1 youridanofo;
IN PHILAD411-11A, NEARLY.
EVEgY1110DY Is having a tough time getting to and from work der-
ir.g the traz.s.t strike, and that Inc:Lies Thomas E.:warts, sneran Mak-
ing the trip'on skates he, borrowed turn his alst..r. If it snows, n'tn
strictly out of luck," be said. ••••••-• .(inttrisofanial doiindphoto ,
•
FACE SPY CHARGES IN WASHINGTON
temt Ion.-r. hand. need, ieled from plane to an allburnobile.
_
Otto her (hatless) led from plane. Yuri Ii.--PeirrIkee
IWO aUSTRIANTSPIN A"..erk citlgens who forth.erly•Ilved
N... 1' •••7. -1,-.1 • re rtri.!,•• I V:er.res an flown back to the U. S.
t iro 
-I tiiraissm Spy ring irenstegrninded, by
t. • , r., ,sy karletary. Thet-are. Kurt
Porf•W as ! tri,Ihrr Otto t'erner,,31. Novikov, who his
."! r " . '•. t t • • •ed to leave WasnIngton and the
• • as.•y in Vienna said -A consider-
r? • ';'!-•••'" r•• ' • • 
.• • -1 I / ••,' r nut sorra( $ovutpltotrer)
• ___
. •-. • .
•• •
4dlo•
--------
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State Convention
To Show New Ways
To Cure Tobacco,
• • .
_
A report un iutoin•Tically con-
trolled tobacco-via:in:: will be mad,
at -the-annual' Farm and Horne
Convention at the University et
Keittuelty a la ainglon terb. 3-o.
Viaiturs iajeo. w•iil see thc curing
barn in whi:n tre systen..tis Uvula
used. „
1-rutatieit of tobacco :old. other
ct••ps will be given special atten-
tion at the fartn:rs' 'meetings. The
University has .reports un irriga-
tion in AI count.es. irrigation of
tobacco proved exceptionally pro-
fitable the post season.
-
TObaite3-growini4. -inreet and- di-
sease control. co.-Ina, .prattling aot
marketing v.•11 Imake up the -en.
tire program for rariliers -on the
-
4
7.107.
• -•
• 
- •
, • - '
MONDAY. JANUARY _IS.
last of the convention. .
Uther sectional meetings at tee
convention will dl with soils
and 'crops; the -raising of cattle,
stmep and hogs: dairying: poultry-
raising; seed production; the use
of machinery on farms: treat end
vegetable graw•lig: the business
aide of terming._ and the 4rur-...i
community and :Mirth: •
• retteral pro,ram for all me,'
mid W0111,.'11 will Ue given the first
day - in ?denim nil Coll.wum,' Then,
Or three .days, he,rternakers w Ii
have sessions 10 themselves, while
farmers will cLvide into, sectioaal
meetings. -------- - •
Organizations ti meet during the
convention include the Kerotriky
Seed Improvento Association,
Kentucky Fed.n•ition of Home-
makers.' dairy cattle clubs. Ken.
timed Asrociation,
poultry, and turkey
4-H flub assoicr.tion and, the Blue-
gni** -St.re :-....heep Association.
. 0
_
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MARCH OF DIMES
ORDER YOUR
OFFICE SUPPLIES
 AND :7 -
PRINTING NEEDS
NOW!
See Us For:
OFFICE FORMS
LEDGER SHEETS
LEDGER BINDERS
COLUMNAR BOOKS
FILE FOthERS
STORAGE 'FILES
C ALENDAR 'REFILLS
BOX -SAES
I)\ 101 I IZECOIMS
INVENTORY FORMS
. ; .
In Fact, Everything, for. the Office.
-
LEDGER LI TIMES
Office Supply Department
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What dul you'thina et John Wen-
dell's sermon- at axe what piii
--oreure saying that our Works were
Titoe heri ...
heard ot it Deborah could not
to sleeri? led I make any funny
resist adding that.
"Wasn't it iireauluil in nut. to go
noises 7 Fred says I do, aiometimes,
when I go off in a el,: 'r. I did
fakir a little of it.. Ille's gut a good
voice. But HAW. Iliggina te furl-
ous!' Says he was insulting to all
ask, II us to eel( our-
sclvu a erne would ask himself -
if our. works 'were only an outer
show."
'Melt, some of the women work
awfully hatul for the church. Hat-
tie's eine: "She's saythst John Wen-
dell. Might to apologize -trr-Haem.
She's going tei take it up with - the
demotui. Anil she'd sort of a lead-,
er -gets the others to -think the!
wry she does," - .
"I ion Islieve thikt.• ('lore. I've
was not asking /e r whieh lie some/Ironing to do. Glad you (Ailed
lit do! Nell felt chilled, left --Ill :stop 4n some stay 
soon?'"
Institutively she drew, choler "Poor John," 
thought I e•borah
':whatever you dee id e, as she pet iip the Ironing 
boarul.- It
''ii love me, don't you'.'" had -taken courage 
on his part to
told. yiiii 1 ulo•• Tony said say what he haul :said 
from the
u' uliffnuat irritably. Then his face pulpit. And, after 
all, he only haul
-I, he took her hand and urged the men 
and women listen-
en the steering •w h ('t' I, Mg to him to thiiik., 
. .
his own herd down on it. It war' not easy to 
do that par-
' • ro my girl. Now I'll dr-Ye titular -
kind of thinking, Deborah
• a., near home as you want, to knew, 
because, moved to it by
' ga:- • . John's 
pies, she hail trip! to. After
• • • supper. the evening before. she 
haul
When her telephone rang before rolnpoied 
herself In a chair In the
-- 
Pee---ireatork, the.- next -morning, parlor: shut her 
eyes, the better to
1u 1ierah keiew it was flare. summon up 
tat. virmrsett she wits
'Nun. how could rm." - .. 'Au- 
you folcrauI I"
to search and questien, .Clare ,iviateft no,vairils.
__Irr .A1
.1.1'7,110, Clare. How- eriuld I "Wen, 
you've hail to put up with
- 
st
_Ilk nice to that Swede! 'T'''''
riA"Ifa"du r•landetto ?"
a'"!!" _- ,.4,,4 terneer ktfied 
elt a moment on that.
. vion tour,: . ' - "Are 
yon 7,
'Why shouldn't I speak to 114117 eatly, I 
don't know. . ,..
I t /1'0 ifekVet hat was the, a pproVed 
' Porgi t asp l'' i --
-'
15
',.4''fii-ITO MiliEll a Pt ranger sits 
Not alwaYs,• 1/eborati -answereiEl
n neet.to you ta.ekirek, Make honestly. 
.
..1.1.,'.._.r...4. at h„„w,_, ..--, . __ - Kitt of -jure and immediat
e eon-
•
niy, almost in the same breath!
Clare had a point in what she had
said. In' all loyally to Will she
should feel toward this mait'as the
others in Sweethome•ffid- -see ban
aoreigner and therefore suspect,
am intruder, a In nods threat, to the
Brent Works on which dqpended
thuelivehhood of most in the com-
munity. Ally' herself. with them
and their prejudices.
Latu r in the afternoon, still ills.
turbe,I in mind, alit.- went out into
the yard and began to dig weeds
up from the border.
- John Wended swung into the
alrivewal on his motorcycle. lie
looked tired, she thought, as lie
came -up to her.
'l'oo busy to toil for a few min
utes"" -
"Indeed not. The weeds wip
keep. I was only working on them.
ILA an excuse tube out id doors.
I'm glad to stop- now. Lytle ail
down under the tree."
- They sat down. The canvai
Chairs were in (ha shade and "rn-
forUible. and she notice" how,, hu
relaxed his long ngth tiredly into
tde.rnse of his chair,
"Well 7" slit, asked. gently._
"You nu-on yesiterda,y. I sup-
pose. I don't know. Maybe
talked myself out of a lob, nue.
I didn't: Steel...and the guest Ina,-
istcra ,spoke as if they &ppm': ed
what g ,saiil, but that may have
bit en Mit of politeness. tenterl
hints said I handed it to them
pretty straight and whether that
was approval" or- disapproval, I
can't know--3e. Ile was the only
one rtr the deacons who spoke to
me.after the:service."
"Will had a cold.'-piit In Debo-
rah then wunde4:c.1 why the
haul said it.
n ti •"I'm marry, u ced he wasn't
4Is•ro.- Two or thre,. the Waeineen
profeesed to be moved tly my_ap-
peal. Others A slight smi!e
'Intl he's different. . . ." ccrn ""w v";714 -11". true "tit" r4
7" Though ker indignat Mil 
Willie'S indispu e,itiu in on Com-
'Ilre In-- toping Clare to say over
 to the -other Iiiiiisi:llie after.
Mist way Rudolph Petersen noon 
below to atilt thiean-how he
different... : was 
and Sinran hati-mthr-rai more
- 'ii ktfow perfectly WeTlf711 n 
that he was atityllig in hell..
''' ,g1ter and he didn't" have to 
to fight. off a eohl. This 
morning
• lint plant hare to this Valley. Ole had 
seen him start tiff from
I•itely to ruin the Brent Nail the 
house, afoot, for the plant at
I should think rife4 UAL all the 
usual time. "There's something,
wmild _feel Hie Way every- 
funny about it," - she said aloud;
itere .1.H3 abont him!" ' 
frewning down at the cuff she was
II a trip c 0 it n t r y -he 
pressing.
!ove his. plant te any place 
Shp would knate in r e 
about
.•. Anil ,t. -hilly not be en- 
Willifts Affairs, perhaps, after taw
1nut 
feldrsf the Brent Nail talk 
e d le Rudolph Petenam on...,.,..01 TIIIIIAL*. - _ . ThIllinday.-6Vallike sonic of those.
. -.Iliad. can't understand y int, 
kiic.lish cakes Air -him -the 
-kind
,, a aa, Anyway, you didn'tehave the 
jacks used. to liku.ao-well!'f At
' .!k out of church with 
.hurl. oncc. she was aghast 
at heriself--
,!, Is going to talk about 
• ein about Willie and 
,pian-
m usterday after•rfiro...1n........,,
rit.L.ni,n4g_ v...h,,s,,t,usheilir, ..,fir.1,..-tdot,
shuitKinVener-eatures firialeato, • .
w (Ti,' Sy CenfIntied).,
A.'
1.••••7
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Townsfolk
_Participate
In Inaugural
presidential
t Newport! re wanted their. chief Circular Deals With
to be "well dressed" for-listi trip
-.so -they all Chipped in and Kentucky 31 Fescue
bought hire a brand new uniform.
_
People who work for a H
- A nee circular of the University
rarely cry when they get a dbi 
-
-Ying id It...Felicity College of Agricul-
ii:t. with pay. 
ture and Home EcunenueS t.. !
' Miran Kentucky ,;.il • fescue. its •, -
• . But the employees of the Boze Wee- adaptation, seeding, uses anu
.. -,.. . Lumber Company in Richmond,' seed production. The autffbr - -35
The townstolk of -Newpind, New 
_Virginia, aid
--tears streamed from Dr. r N. Fergu.5, who has bed)
Hampshire, all have the feeling 
their 'eyeS as they left the office exPerimanting , sirith this • variety
they're going to WashingtOn for tag 
after having been told not to come of fesrne for several years.
e Adair. 410.1-Yeamare. 
a or another day.
Pirmers desiehig autheotic fn-irpee_LICIABEILD• PLUMBER isJ-. -1$,Ih5rn'e (1,22541. .. !,!Laiechinerw.and other Peen equip-4 inauguratione-eqg by proxy, that Tee reason_a burglar. weeed
formation on 31 fescue should seefanner ift Phallnblng. & Heat- 
' P 
merit may cost ItICIe..• thit sear thaul is tried to open the com a I
Lug tontracting. business in West- 
. . / they did last year, ! says , UK Col- i • Seems police. chilef Alexanch r
...ele Kentuelsy. Write p t.), ft:,.: 'KIR_ JtAty. - ..______ , - 44.1;e id AgricuLure tine llotne Lewkii was one 01 the live New
11"€ 1`4- !Pt-Iiati--510 Economics. Leber also may be Hampshire-Police Chiefs .appointenz, rittritab. _Kentucky. Jeep , Le eaci Stieet 
.l'illliss• 294. J2ip 'higher. Some of Abe -gains tr.oni to Al,,"3. in.,•iLtir-ition (1:0/ ,p.-cial
r WANTED
initiroved prices. such as tor milk,
. FOR RENT Dirty be offset iii higher produc-j
. 
lion costs, it is explained.
. ,rED: CLZAZI COTTOIN RAGS FOR HEN i'. UNFUliNISHED r
&me to Ledger and Times. tf apartment, private Le'. eilvata t,
etiTrance., Close in. tom 
-.forma-
 I tiell call 1112-W. As ml lee Fea-zuary .5. ifsFOR SALE
FOR SALE: MODEL , A., JOHN I nal., _vat*.
-Deere TS-A - CrifiTS-ute 
-and eptrance:: thifurneMed. L'ur-
Weil motor and pickup attach- tier Fifth 
_and Pine. 
_Available
moil Jelin Deere 2 row corn Jattuary ,20. Phodi: 496-R.
planter John Deere tractor mow-
er 7 foot cut, (mealier spreader I , s
with seed bars. Rubber tiro It. Lost and Found
Pa ton farm truAt. See,
lks.i tractor. pluw, disc. eullIva-
• P•e•Walill. XitELD-e.
J2lp
inent. axing, !private bath
Co-ugh He
;OR LITTLE-011
ftK -BROWN FEMALTI
Siwplitederhig. W. iehs about 3.1 I
FoutiCus 41.5. tact."..1•1sisit Lag on
little chain arounict neck, Reward.'
and acutc bronehais duc to
eau can now get t reomuleon
prepaiedforChildren in • new
pal .nil blue package and be sine:
I Your child *ill like it.
1;!) It contatns only sate, proven
impede:Ms
h contains no siareuties to Jib-
' tura nature*. procce.cs.
441 It %ill aid naliiie to soothe antl
kit raw. tynder. inflamed (Mori mil 1
trenched membranes. dors relic...ie.(
ONEvotoratigll
Sic Aush :tad misnaming lest and 1
i, ..r ask for Crcomuleon tor r hil-. For
e - -, the pink and riii,.: ra,.1,:.... Asphalt, Rubber
CREOMU LSI ON ,. er Tile, alsoWall
• 11Calt CHILDBIN URBAN G. STARKS
woes Catialn. Chest Cala., Astor Butwoul PriceA Are Bight
J/NE ABBOTT
Robert B. Stevens
A WORLD WAR I artillery lieuten-
ant who was a quartermaster
colonel in World War II is U. S.
Army secretary in the new Eisen-
hoaer administration. He is Rob-
and Lima., ert Ten Broeck Stevens, 52, with
Congowall a background as chairman of the
board of J. P. Stevens Textile corn.
pany,•South Plainfield, N. J., direc•
• tor of General Foods, Jackson Mills
'and G. E. thiteriaatirafieL
- --------
-
/IS
srrtet. IPST, tee row rawn.
, ,Lowel Si King S• smite ap.iesei
dk.  1
ClIAPTEIT. THIRTY-ONE - 1 el...tea:it azia! ieei tee! phone
THEY DROVE up the hill road. what Atrium said Rhea it."
hey parked the ear, kissed Nell. • Dent bother - I can 111134ine.
lut there was re.stramt in his ar-
kr anil he held her only for a
aerate. • !
- II at_ify u t n k I've a
ue at a job at the Peterstm
amt. Pretty good one, too. Ran
Sit Father Duffy the other after:
and he tipped me off to It.
•as he's buddies with Petersen
Petersen'.] frdd him. I gness.
' he needed men and that heal
to get them from here in the
!Y. I suppose Father Duffy's
ting round for them. Peter-
. is a jowl outfit to wock for,
:eine says-pays well, too."
.-11 sat, stunned. This was not
future she had held in in.f
for Tony-for Tony and her-
This would 'tnean ' living on
in fiweethome, with every-
); just as It always had been.
curse, in Dui lhets . .
a the said, though napiarac-
Wonderful, Tony!"
.:y was scowling. "Miybe
IT maylke I
•
•
Deborah found some memoration 
Sunday. She hail gone
- car/F/40E1)-(017 F/1 E
I've start, ohly one or
two thiMittvg. John- ; you told vie
...houtd bu.satieltied with winning
6-ver only two. Ile patient give
the ahem- ft.. C a:nge. M.cre're
-bidets ni -1lt!iil'hAThC
are in living and It's not easy to
break habit-', you know!"
Ile gave her a quick smile. "You
should tw renlitul.ng use la prac-
tice what I preach.• I'll try. ..-.
A nyivity, I may )ave.. arm rid two
stray sheep-- even three. I rat
Int,' your meee Nell thia-mornev:
Snit took the urportunity to
her hew imieli her !dotting rot I .
to the nervier. Theft i hitul the lolu•
den Inspiration to asit lii r if !1, •
wouldn't aing.a sok. every Stun] u
Tim my surprise the said she wi, •
--she appeare.k very pleased ulvi
it. NOW I hata2 to take it tip with
Mu.. ripely." '
"You're thinking the Air! 'May
sing her way into salvaiiiin”
▪ laughed. "livery .arc maaa
gates, you know." •
'Laud failed, had set oft a tear gas
ineehamsen, and the office
Ii, be cleared of fumes,
a county agent Or writ. to the
University at Leaingtaa Itir-aaaPaa
of Circular 491. -Kqratucky 31
Fescue-CeAture and Uses.
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FROM THE HEAR1-FOR THE HEART
DINNER CHAIRMAN Mrs. Preston Davie looks on smilingly as President-
elect Dwight D. Eisenhower (center) congratulates his brother, Milton,
president of Pennsylvania Stets College, after the latter's address at
the 1953 Inaugural Heart Fund Dinner in New York, Dr. Eisenhower
'warned of rising resentment as national health organizations competed
"almost recklessly" for public support. (International Exclusive)
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FIGURES IN CHART above, obtained by correspondents in various capitals, compare amount of work 
required u2:110
to buy variousJtems in the U. S. and four other nations. Each worker's buying power Is 
computed In i2:45
terms of wages and prices In his own country. For exampie, in the U. B. auto mechanics average 2
2 1.00
minutes wurk to earn enough to buy a pound of butter, whereas in Russia the auto mechanic has to 
work 1:43
'iei hours for a pound of butter. Other items and occupations are compared similarly. (Interna(ional) 
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HOW CAN I SHAKE SOME GOOD
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If 17 SAYS I HAVE -
To LOOK LIKE I'M
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THAT WAY--
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Lean Back and Listen
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Farm News
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news
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Church of Christ
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News
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3:00. News .-
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News
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-
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7:00 -From the Bandstand „
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101t0 News
10:15 Listeners Request to MOD
11:011 .Sign Off
By Erni* Bualimillar
WHAT ARE YOU )
FISHING FOR. 2
-Tht EELS
By Raeburn Van Baran
ri.T'S WONDERFULLY BRAVE OF YOU,
MISS_CAWFORD---TO TRY AND PATCH
THINGS LIP- BUT--
WELL, I HOPE  
YOU AND
"CHARLIE WILL,
BE (CHOKE )
VERY HAPPY
'TOGETHER -1/4)
BUT THE
POLICE
WON'T 00
ANYn-fING!!
•m"--
-
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Tuesday. January 20
The regular ,arceileg of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church will 'not
be held due to the death of Miss
Ruth Ashmore '
• • -• • 
-af.
The Business Guild of the.CWF
of the First Christian Church will
meet -with Mrs Maurice Crass at
seven-thirty o'clock. •
• • •
The Music ..Orpartment of . the
Sternly Wernan's Club will - meet
at the .club_ house at. sevemthi4sa,
• a...
, The circles of the WM-S_ of the-• 2 To keep pieties from pulling
Memarial Baptist C hu . ch will
•hirty 
• out or shape ard fr3VITI net a meet .as follo,„. Eva Wall with
The ' 
line or mac i .. . i . . g a.p Mrs Milburn Outiarld. South .15th
; 
this, seam lanes after a, piece is St. at tevo-thiria. o:elock. Manse
,',. d 41.31, scrth Mrs. fallnir WITABTAr Traininff Of•3 1.7se bound buttonhole. Fither S. at seven-thirtyA than worked • onea
th.. k • • . •
. - 4. Press' gatm
rim iron er 
slightly damp( r.ea
a press
at, Ils-' 
5 Conaotel The hand or feel of
the fabric in relationitlia Shia pail'
side.
S. E
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Women Approve
Winter Cottons
a
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MONDAY, JANUARY 19, 197;3
li I wind Fre..
Waire it e oa I•ke tieciiirlifilk41
of !cotton dresses a 0.1.pbe 'fascinated
by the .nea. rich. d t colors and
patterns in which winter cotton
fabrics are to be found, aid -Miss
Iris Clark. -assistant prceeisor of
home tconorrucs at the University
of Kent lie ky " • . .
Not only colors mul.patterns are
new, but finishes alao. Crease re-
sistant finishes. fur example. carry
-loch trade-. nanies.va.s Tebellred,
Sanforset Vitalized. Resloomed Or
Apponi red.
e
MEN'S- PAGE Club News .Activities
- J. th•biasik, Adair Phew filtqw liand ecklings Locals
SOU
Monday. January 1a .
The Alice W.," 'is Circa, of the
WSCS _et . the. First Methodist
Church will :newt with Mrs. A.-L.
Rhodes at seven-thirty o'clock, Miss
„Mayrne Whitrielt- will be catterstess
and Mrs. Goldie Curd will be pro-
gram leader. ,
• . •
• _
rabriee- UNITA/ -RV
.crisphess have on their IA-els suet
terms as Bellar.Lized. Stabilized.
Vita-last and Wat-a.set. The home
seteer should atamillarizea_herself
with such terms in order to get
the most for- her money, said Miss
Clark. •
• To make gardtents of thO, new
winter cotton; %lass Clark recom-
mends that you:
1. Straighten the material by pull-
ing a thread. diet' correct 'the
uneven pressing of _fabric by
',pulling it diagonally acr-oss the
-
corner,
lock
I:IP wrong
. The Dorcas Clase• n
d Dry clean rather than wash
the dress of ',winter cotton log the
. first time or two.
The
La
B.
r
3
3
1
B %hen )ou 'Lase s,overarcalls
- F. - 1,o triake im the pArty
_
good idea to space them so
your party line neighbors also can
use the telephone. That's a courtesy.
they'll appreciate and return.
e Scientists
Baptist Church will meet the-
home of Mrs.' Brent Qutland, So
13th St.. at seven-thirty o'clock.
uroup IV. Mrs. PtircronriAttutlani,
captain, will be in -charge.
. • •
Kirkser Homemakeis Vttib
wait meet " witai Kermcfri
Pakner at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Circle I of thc WS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
ith Mrs Hall Hood at Awo-thirty
„Chick. Mrs. H. E Elliott will be
diosteas and Mrs Burnett Water-
:.eld wall be •piaigram aiader.
('r 's
 II Of the WSR...; of the
. ACHBOWdIVEN ROUSING-ANDOFF
• 1,311 I 10 411ti:
ji
41tare
4,4; TrIfltalt.1.*Ff.
g
t 
egvprirV
apt
-A i. 1 A
-.Br _United .Freew----
The ted States is falling 'be-
hind as co at with R
 
 fle w Sc
The National Foundation For
'Science has reported to he •Phe-
cadent and Congress that the de-
cline is at least 10 per cent a year.
The number of eneineeaang gra-
duates; is expected lo .drop to
15.000, a year by 19:15. In the same
year. Russia probable will turn
out 50,000 engineering graduates.
..
The foundation-_ urges Congreaa
t."
science scholarships.
n YOUR New
Government
a ' 'Lload A. Mashburn
UNDERSECRETARY iA labor in tr,e
.erntrg Eiser.hoaer administra-
Lod will be Lloyl A. Mashburn'
who leaves the post of CaliforniaBEFORE,* HUGE CliCraD a.ered aside the Saa• Department hil state labor commissioner. Mash-Washington, Out; g Secretary of State Dean Acheson (right, forte. errata W. was segretaryatreastirerground), ackno. 4,es the cheers of the thousands of-workers . ho the IA4 Anectr's ipilding andserved under him. The group presented Acheson with the chair he., ..ct net, ruction Trades council forat White House Csbjnet meetings as a nertine,gift. • (laternatioaal) aa, 
_ (international)
rat
TAKING
BETWEEN CALLS
a
. odds up to better
PARTY LINE service, too
SOUTHERN Bill TELIP.ONE -
•n2-4,11.
o'clock with Circle III in charge
of the program.
• • •
•
Wednesday'. Jantsary 21 ,-
-
'Mee Si7-
--Williams chapter Of
the UDC will have its Lae-Jackson
luncheon with Mrs. Frei Gingles.
Farmer Avenue from eleven to
two -o'clock.-
-
• • •
. ,
The •r-ast - Hazel siomernakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Howard
Kelso at one c clock.
S. •
•
•.' • Thursday. January ES
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. George Upchurch at
two-thirty o'clock. An election of
officers will be held.tween thee ages of four and eight'
are urged to attend.
• • 4. The Paris .Ho id Homemakers
Club will naeet with ,Mra„ RudyThe Woman's Missionary Soc etre
Dunn at oneethirta-of' the First Baptist Chitrch_will  _-_.._____. _ 
-
meet at the, chuich at two-thirty
CALENDAR
Fe'
with
Street,
W.'' W.
hostess an
I Church will. meet
Sohth Six%
-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
erson , will be co-.
re Vernon Stubble-
field. Sr:. will be in charge of
the program.
. • • •
Cif-cle TIT Of -111-e. WS& Oft he
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs Bryan Tolley at. two-
thirty o'clock.. Mrs. W. Da Sykes
will be tohost_esa and Mrs. L. H.
Puthaira .will be priagraurraleader.
The Sunbeam Band id:the First
Baptist Church will meet, at the
church at 2.43. All children be-
US Behind In
"•-aaaieritainalee...irs-a-aaaa
as.
assiei
*
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AND Titte)Parm rOmr*NY
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• The Subs-District Methodist Youth
'Fellowship \A in meet at Marttn's
Chapel Church at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
186,000 Miles
Per Second Speed
Not Impossible
S.
DETROIT. Air Force
engineer says flights at he speed
of, light-186,000 miles a second-
are poasible.
But he says sidentiets will have
to revrie their basic thinking on
fuels to do it. .•
In "-a report to the Seeiety-  of-
Automotive,Faigineers in Detroit.
D. G. Samarraa at- the Wright
Firlif Air Development Center at
Dayton Ohio urated scientists di-
rect their attention away from
thermal fuels.
Samaras said the fast -t mewing
thing_ is light. Radio, ladar. and
other electromagnetic wauiis travel
al the same speed but no faster.
He said that by d .veloping
highly efficient non-thermal fuels,
aircraft can be speeded in. greatly.
But he added "at "may take quite
some time. _cifurt and ingenuity
befohe. our .primitive vehicles will
fly, ai speeds approaching., the
speed of light'
Samaras listed the "Ionia rocker
and the "Photon Rocket as et.
anodes of non-therrpan fuer
• The Blood Rivar Baptist Associa- • The "Ionic Rocket". gets its for 
iiboü the PIMP. way Nis tre
will meet at the Meineriai Baptise jet- by electrosiitic acceleration)Church al_teri- fetlock. 
-Of ions. The "IPhotiin - Rocket' .
...._. • _
-7:41C-E-SAYS-FAREINELL TO COLUMBIA
•
GIN. DWIGHT 0. EISENHOWEil waves to students and faculty from thestept of Low Memorial Library at Columbia University, New York, ashe Lids farewell to the Institution that he headed for four years. He
urged a Strong stand against "traitors" in education and • vigorousdefense of academic treolora based on Integrity. (International)
FAREWELL ...
1.. . TO THE PEOPLE of the nation (tippet) In ATI final broadcamaafrorr
the White therm", and to reporters (lowert at his final preearonfetehc.
is bid by President. Truman in bolting out as the riitien's chief execu
tive. l4 thanked ,the citizens for thele. co-operation while he wagalt
office, and said the twitter of vast ptealdential power should be at
egainkle to the free World. (international,
-
1New Safety
Belt Made
By United Press
A new automatic safety belt has
be-en designed to save tt.e lives
''O1 jet pilots who are knocked un-
conacious when their safety seat
is . ejected,- from their planes _iit
speeds of 001Lini1es an hours • • •
Made by--the Stanley- Aviation
Company of Ildffaln, New York,
the new belt automatically re-
leases the :unconacious pilot from
his fallinirejection seat and autb-
matieally pulls the ripcce a of his
parachute. . • 4,
A small explosive charge with
a time fuse causes the release.
The "company has a prelimi-
nary order from the Air Force
for, five thousands of the belts.
. ..
. A 12-year old bot in Newark.
New Jersey, is holding his own
four -days after doctors used an
ordinary lamp cord to shock his
heart inlet action after surgery.
The boy was operated on lac
tuberculosis , of the pericardium,
the sac enclosing the heart. After
the long operatioa, his keert beat
became feeble end irregular.
No regulated shack maehine was
available at the county isolation
hospital where the operation took
Ambassador Posts
%al Peterson
Clare Soothe Luce
ANNOUNCEMENT of ambassa
posts for Val Peterson, former itia.
ernor of Nebraska, and Clai •
Flonthe Luce. former represera i
tie', are expected following ia
auguration in Washington. Pet, r
son is reportedly to be named a i
bassador to India, Mrs. I,uce
I. 
•
Italy or Spain. (intermittent/1:
place, so the surgeons resorted to
the aisc of an ordinary lump cord.
r
Au Illinois,shee senator, Roland
V. laboieiti, has propased that a
14-rnun *der legitiative committee
-to -sppritntett to ervestitte the
controoersial onti-c a neer drug
, •
DEATH, TAXES TO CONTINUE
By United !teas
There's nothina PO sure, they
say, as death- and taxes.
Secretary of the Treausry John'
-SauidUr- kaokrig-saarasu-Uri.1.--A4---rt-
farewell news conference, re-
rtibrters aske'd Snyder foe a 'state- 4
lament about Jas.'s.
---Keabinzrn is the serum develop-
ed by , the r e f u gee Yugoslav
icieraist, ,Stelan Durovic. It -has
caused a bitter controversy be-
tweed president Geerge. Stoddard'
of the University of Illinois and
Dr. Andrey Ivy. ',ice president in
charge of the university's profes-
sional schols in Chicago.
Stoddard. with the Lacking of
medical- societies, has unbidden
Dr. Ivy to continue research on
kiebiozel. &Merin-ft the. drug' to
be useless.• • Ivy -has been granted
a leave of absence to pursue the
research in his .own
Hyacinth
White, Pink and Blue
75c per bloom
giilite10-
F 1 o ris t
500 North Fourth' Street
PHONE 188
, MAX H. CHURCHILL
11 FUNERAL HOME"The Friendly Funeral Home"Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
ELROY THE PLUMBER SEZ:
The
A few
new electric Row Con water heater only costs
cents a day to operate and it is fully auto-
Elroy Sykes Phnnbing Company
605 South 4th St.
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1110nO when he 'Owed the
arm. at hafloOwsiv 00.0 6. Lite
nrOgozww end the notions plesl'
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